Dear Parents/Caregivers,

And so I prayed, and understanding was given me; I entreated, and the spirit of Wisdom came to me. I esteemed her more than sceptres and thrones; compared with her, I held riches as nothing.

Reading 1, Wisdom 7:7-8

As our Year 12s’ year comes to a close and they approach their exams, we pray that they may be entrusted with the spirit of Wisdom to draw upon their years of education to place them in the community as well rounded citizens of whom we are proud.

Welcome Back to Term 4, and I know we say it all the time but the year is going very fast. We welcome all new families to our College and trust that your time with us will be fruitful.

With the onset of our warmer weather we are now in full summer uniform, however, some students may have grown and therefore have dresses that may be too short, we urge that you check the length of your daughters dress and if too short alter it to just above the knee despite the fact that they will tell you everyone else wears it at that length. Another myth to be busted is that they have sport every day, the fact is they don’t, it would only be once or twice a week. We encourage you to make sure your child is not wearing their sports uniform every day.

Terissa and Damien are enjoying their pilgrimage to the Holy Land, which ends this week with the return of Terissa on Monday. It has been a whirlwind trip but inspiring. Terissa emailed to say they have had a time of enlightenment and are in awe of the History and religious significance of the area. As is always the case when you visit other places of the world you build an appreciation of what you have at home and Terissa highlighted freedom as being a privilege she valued greatly.

A view overlooking Jordan taken by Terissa.

It is hard to believe, I know, but International Night is just around the corner and attached to this newsletter is the flyer for you to consider. International night is always a very good family affair with interesting food to taste and performances to keep you entertained. To make the night a success we require helpers and donations, so if you are available or have something to offer please get your reply in immediately to assist with the organisation. Any assistance would be gratefully received.

TERISSA SHEPHERD
CO-PRINCIPAL

CHRIS SLOAN
CO-PRINCIPAL
October is Mission Month in the Catholic Church in Australia. It is of particular significance that on October 23 and 24, relics of one of the greatest missionary saints will be coming to our parish. A relic of St Francis Xavier, a founder of the Jesuit Order and missionary to India, Indonesia, the Philippines and Japan will be present in our churches and the Emmaus Chapel at Saint John’s Campus.

The veneration of relics, the bodily remains of deceased holy men and women is a very ancient tradition in Christianity and many other world religions. It is a means of honouring the lives of these people and recalling their faith and commitment to God. In the Catholic Church we also ask them to pray to God for us as they continue to devote themselves to God as the Communion of Saints in heaven. We believe that they remain actively connected to those of us who are still here on earth as the perfected part of the Body of Christ of which each Christian, living and dead, is also a part.

You may remember the visit of the relic of St Therese of Lisieux in 2002 and the heartfelt reception with which it was received. Hundreds of people from all over the diocese came to reverence her remains, contained in an elaborately presented reliquary; a holder for protecting relics. The relic of St Francis is the right arm which he used to baptise and bless tens of thousands of converts in his ten years of travels in Asia.

At the age of 35, in 1542, he set out from Portugal to minister to the Portuguese merchants and sailors in Asia who had become more occupied with making money and living immoral lives away from their extended families and communities back home. Francis was appalled by their example and treatment of the people in India and set upon preaching and teaching the local people. He was a gifted and charismatic person who, despite his difficulties with learning new languages, soon attracted large followings, founded Christian communities and local churches. From there he saw it his mission to take Christianity to other parts of Asia concluding with two years in Japan where he left six new Christian communities and 1,400 new converts.

The relic of St Francis will be present at Our Lady Help of Christians’ Church from 2:00pm until 9:00pm on Tuesday October 23, St Teresa’s Church from 7:00am until 12noon and the Emmaus Chapel from 12 until 2:00pm.

We believe this is a good opportunity to recognise one of our great saints, a patron of what was once St Francis Xavier College at the present St Teresa’s Church site, and to learn more about this incredibly faithful missionary of Christ.

Fr Arno Vermeeren
ON BEHALF OF THE PARISH TEAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKEND MASS TIMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>St Teresa’s Church</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 8:30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bronze Sculpture by Louis Laumen at Xavier College Melbourne

**WYD RAFFLE WINNERS**

1st $1000 donated by BankSA
Mary Wright
Barmera

2nd Bottles of Wine donated by Sevenhill
Joy Smith
Port Lincoln

3rd Mobile Phone donated by Smiths Electrical
Peter Benbow
Port Augusta

Thanks for your support—$3700 was raised for WYD.

Fr Paul Crotty

**JUST FOR TODAY:** Make a list of everything you like about your partner or a close friend and pray a litany of thanks.

Eg. For Mary’s joyfulness. Bless her in your grace.

For Mary’s generosity. Bless her in your grace.

**JUST FOR A WEEK**

Offer a prayer before starting work
O God come to my/our aid.
O Lord make haste to help me/us. Glorify me to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
Yesterday the Staff of Samaritan College spent time completing training in Responding to Abuse and Neglect of Children. This most important work is our core business as we are charged by the Catholic Education Office to ensure all children in our care are safe and receive the appropriate care if they are not safe. This training is a condition of employment and teachers cannot be registered to teach if they have not undergone this training. All staff members in fact need this training no matter what their role in the college.

It is not only a requirement but it is a way of celebrating the life of the students in our college. Each person is a gift to be treasured and is graced by the love of God. When we look at our students and you look at your children we see the face of Christ as we do in all people we meet. The need to look after the precious gift, that is each student, is not only mandated by our education system, it is also a call as members of God’s family to care for the innocent and vulnerable in our community.

In this year of Grace we are reminded to invite God’s love to work within us and open our hearts to receive Christ and live his love as the Body of Christ. We are called to live our daily lives with Christ at the centre of all we do and pay attention to how Christ is present within us.

So in all we do, we make the care and wellbeing of children, colleagues and families our priority because in this year of Grace we are reminded that Christ is within each of us and such a gift requires careful nurturing and attention.

This term there is lots to look forward to and celebrate in the Murray Venture for Year 10 students, the Annie production, Exams and the last few weeks of school for our Year 12 students, NAPLAN results, an enjoyable term with class mates and teachers and everything else that goes with life in the College. We pray that Christ can be at the centre of all that goes on and we can recognise and name those times when Christ is truly present for each one of us.

Bernie Meixner
APRIM

**COLLEGE NEWS**

**ELECTRONIC CALENDAR**

Parents and students are invited to check the College website for a link to our new electronic Calendar. Since the start of the year, when the Samaritan College “Forward Planner” was distributed, there have been various changes. By providing the community with access to an electronic version of the calendar the College aims to provide more up-to-date and detailed information regarding upcoming events.

The calendar is divided into different sections to allow families to get information that is most relevant to their circumstances. These can be selected from a drop-down menu in the top right of the calendar and are entitled “All Campuses”, “OLHC”, “Primary Campuses”, “SJC” and “STC”. For example a family with children that have finished their primary schooling would only require information from “All Campuses” and “SJC”, where as a family with children at Our Lady’s and Saint John’s should select “All Campuses”, “OLHC”, “Primary Campuses” and “SJC”.

It is anticipated that throughout the term information will be added to an event as it becomes available. This might include things like times for a bus departure or return, as well as the emergency contact number for when groups of students are on camp. Whilst the calendar will not take the place of letters that are sent home it will provide another avenue through which parents can seek reminders.

The College would appreciate any feedback or questions from the community regarding the electronic calendar which can be sent to info@samaritan.catholic.edu.au with “Calendar” in the subject.

**SECOND HAND UNIFORMS**

A reminder to those wishing to receive credit for second hand uniforms, that only uniforms of good quality will be accepted. **The uniform shop reserves the right to REJECT uniforms if they are stained, marked with sweat or have holes.** All second hand clothing is to be presented clean and ironed. **Unwashed, crumpled uniforms will not be considered.**

Kerry Azzopardi
UNIFORM SHOP

**TICKETS FOR ANNIE**

**AVAILABLE FROM THE MIDDLEBACK FROM TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16**

Parents and the public may buy tickets for Saturday evening performance (November 10) of Annie from the Middleback Theatre from next Tuesday, October 16.

- Adults $20.00
- Concessions/Children $15.00
- Family Ticket (2 Adults 2 children) $60.00
Payment for 2012 outstanding fees are to be finalised by November 30 unless an agreed payment plan has been previously arranged with the College. Whilst many families do make regular fortnightly payments, it is possible that amounts currently paid will not be sufficient to pay your fees in a timely manner. We ask that you review your current payments and seek to adjust them if you don’t believe you will have them paid on time. If additional time is required and you have not made an arrangement with the College, please contact Cheryl Murfitt on 8649 2077 to discuss your current payments.

Terry Costello
BUSINESS MANAGER

Parenting Ideas by Michael Grose:

Give your parenting a spring clean

With spring in the air there is no better time for a little parenting spring clean to make sure you are on track to raise happy, confident and resilient kids.

Every parent I know wants be the best parent they can be. Yet despite the best intentions it’s easy develop poor parenting habits that don’t do our kids any favours. With spring in the air there is no better time for a little parenting spring clean to make sure you are on track to raise happy, confident and resilient kids.

Here is a checklist of 10 parenting ideas designed to help you put some psychological muscle on your kids:

1. Encourage effort and improvement more than results: Descriptive praise is better than generalities. Better still, as kids get older focus your comments more on effort, improvement and contribution than on results. And don’t make your kids reliant on what you think about them as their source of self-esteem.

2. Get kids to help without being paid: A little payment for jobs is okay, but don’t go overboard. Teach kids what’s in it for ‘we’ not ‘me’. By the way, the use of rosters is a great way to get kids to help.

3. Balance free time with organised time: For learning reasons (kids learn a lot when play and activities are self-directed) and mental health reasons make sure kids have plenty of MOOCH time.

4. NO deals with kids: If you bribe kids to behave well you teach them that they get what they negotiate. That’s hard work in family life. Better to give them a treat after they’ve behaved well as a show of appreciation rather than make their good behaviour contingent on a reward, also known as bribery.

5. Train your kids to speak for themselves: Give your kids the words they need to speak for themselves in all situations including when they are not with you.

6. When kids can, they do (make lunches, get themselves up, etc): Sometimes we do things for kids that make us feel like a mum or a dad. Your job is to make yourself redundant as a parent so teach your kids to do/make/speak for themselves and work your way out of a job. NB: You will never become redundant as a mum or a dad.

7. Don’t give them things just because they ask: Character is built through impulse control. Resist giving them what they want even if you have the capacity to do so. Waiting, saving and goal-setting are admirable skills that are developed through scarcity.

8. Give kids a chance to sort out their fights and squabbles: The default mechanism for most sibling conflict is compromise. We’ve just got to give kids a chance to work things out themselves. There are legitimate times to get involved but we need to know what we are doing and why.

9. Use consequences to develop responsibility: Don’t rescue kids when they leave that school lunch at home, when they are late for school or they are less than pleasant to another child. Allow consequences to teach your kids the important lessons of life. You mess up sometimes but you can make up and/or move on – and you can learn from the experience.

10. Put the camera down – be in the moment: Make sure your mind is where your body is and be fully present when you are with your kids. Take more mental pictures than photos and build their family memories.

This checklist is designed to stimulate some thinking and conversation about your current child-rearing practice. It’s not intended as a template for good parenting. It may even stimulate you to do less of some things and more of others. Incremental change is how we become better at most endeavours, including raising children.
Welcome back to all our school community and in particular, our new Reception children and new families who have moved to Whyalla during the holidays. We trust that students have taken the opportunity to rest and enjoy some time away and have returned refreshed for another action packed term of active learning!

We welcome the new Reception children, and their families, to the primary campuses this term.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ST TERESA’S CAMPUS</th>
<th>OLHC CAMPUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reception</td>
<td>Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Kuchel/Kristin Davies</td>
<td>Cassie Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake H</td>
<td>Koen G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyan N</td>
<td>Natalie K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia P</td>
<td>Jaden P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jasme W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POLICY FOR STUDENTS LEAVING THE CAMPUSES DURING SCHOOL TIMES**

Please be reminded of the College’s policy for students leaving during school hours. All students who have appointments during school hours must bring a signed note from their parent/carer. Students will then be sent to the front office by their teacher at the appropriate time to await pick-up by the person named in the note. Parents/caregivers will need to sign a student release form before the student can leave the school grounds.

Thank you for your cooperation in keeping our students safe at all times.

**HAT POLICY**

It is also timely to remind students that hats are expected to be worn during recess and lunch during this term, as well as any outside activities that teachers have scheduled.

Yours in Faith, Wisdom & Compassion,

**Eleni Vailas**

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

---

**SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION**

Preparation for the Sacrament of Reconciliation begins this weekend. Children who will receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation need to enrol in the program by completing the form you have been sent and bringing it to any Mass this weekend (October 13/14). If you have not been sent a form spares are available at Mass and it will take a few minutes to complete.

There will be a parent information evening on Wednesday, October 17 at 7:00pm at Our Lady Help of Christians Church. The children who are preparing for Reconciliation are to come to this meeting.

On Friday, October 19 the children preparing for Reconciliation will attend a workshop at St Teresa’s Church from 9:00am until 1:00pm. The students need to meet at St Teresa’s Church at 8:45am and they will be transported back to school at the end of the workshop. The students will then be dismissed from their campus at the normal time.

**BERNIE MEIXNER**

APRIM

---
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**LITURGIES**

Year 4/5 Free will celebrate Liturgy of the Word on Thursday, October 18 at Our Lady Help of Christians Church at 12:30pm.

Year 6/7 Usher will Celebrate Liturgy of the Word on Thursday, October 18 at 9:30am at St Teresa’s Campus.
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SECONDARY CAMPUS NEWS

Welcome back to all our families for this the final term of 2012. I would like to especially welcome our new students and new teacher Mr Dale Raymond. May their time at Samaritan College be both an enjoyable and rewarding time.

YEAR 12S

For our Year 12 students this is their final term of formal schooling, in fact next week is their last week of formal lessons. With examinations looming for some and major pieces of work due for others it is really a very stressful time of the year. The teachers and staff of Samaritan College wish to see all of our students achieve their goals, and to assist them all of the Year 12 teachers are happy to offer extra assistance at the school when asked.

If the students are coming in for extra help, to submit a final piece of work, or for their examinations it is appropriate for them to wear their College uniform and in some instances phone the office to ensure that the teacher is available.

Hopefully all of our final year students have considered what they will be doing next year. For many of them this might include going to University or TAFE. The tables below re-iterates the information provided through the education night regarding key dates for applying to University and current information regarding key dates for TAFE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 31</td>
<td>Deadline for applicants to pay their STAT fees and be guaranteed that their results will be available for the main round of offers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December 3</td>
<td>Equal Consideration Closing for most undergraduate courses. New applications after this date are not guaranteed equal consideration for selection. Check with SATAC before applying after this date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 7</td>
<td>Deadline for existing applicants to change their preferences to most courses and still be given equal consideration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 7</td>
<td>Deadline for applicants who applied by 3 December to pay their application fee and still be given equal consideration.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 24</td>
<td>Online applications open.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 16</td>
<td>Applications submitted by this date are guaranteed equal consideration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 14</td>
<td>Last date to undertake the TAFE SA Assessment of Basic Skills (TABS) for consideration in the main January offer round.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 4</td>
<td>Courses preferences cannot be added, removed or re-ordered in submitted applications from midnight until January 14.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students who are uncertain about a current application or how to apply are encouraged to speak with myself.

We wish our Year 12 students luck and every success their future endeavours.
GRADUATION AND PRIZE NIGHTS

Although still a few weeks away these are events that usually sell out fast. The Graduation Night is being held on Thursday, November 29 and the Prize Night on Monday, December 3. Tickets are not yet on sale for these evenings, however, keep reading the newsletter for updates regarding the sale of tickets.

UNIFORM

It is pleasing to see that the students are in the correct summer uniform for the term. Unfortunately however after a break of two weeks students seem to need reminding of the expectation regarding jewellery. They are allowed a watch, one plain small stud or hoop earring in each lobe and any necklace should have a religious symbol on it but should not be visible. We appreciate all parents support in assisting us to maintain the standard of uniform that the College expects.

SUBJECT COUNSELLING

This is an ongoing process and students who are going into Year 11 and 12 will be spoken with in the next few weeks regarding the current state of the subjects that they have nominated.

John Lyons
ACTING DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (SECONDARY)

9 WHITE MASS

9 White will celebrate Mass at St Teresa’s Church on Wednesday, October 17 at 9:00am.

Bernie Meixner
APRIM

FROM THE ACTING SACE COORDINATOR

Welcome back to Term 4, a very busy time for the senior students as they prepare for their final examinations and complete assessment pieces for moderation. As you may be aware, the SACE Coordinator Miss Tanya Gibson is away this term enjoying some well-deserved long service leave and therefore I have taken over this role for the remainder of the academic year. Please feel free to contact me with any SACE related queries or concerns at the College during office hours. The Newsletter will be a valuable source of information in the coming weeks so please check it weekly so see what is happening in the SACE world.

Stage 2 Moderation

Please take note of the following subject and due dates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Assessment Piece</th>
<th>Due Date</th>
<th>Courier Collection Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business and Enterprise</td>
<td>Report</td>
<td>Tuesday, October 16</td>
<td>Thursday, October 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The SACE website is always worth a visit and as final examinations and moderation rounds approach it would be beneficial for students and parents to explore it in greater detail……..

www.sace.sa.edu.au

Stage 2 Predicted Examination Results

Predicted Examination Results are due to the SACE Board on Friday, October 19. This result will be used if a student is absent from an examination (with acceptable reasons) or becomes ill during an examination. This result is based on evidence collected by the teacher about how the student performs in the examination situation. Students should not be privy to this information.

Stage 2 Visual Arts – Art and Visual Arts - Design

Assessment results for these students are due to the SACE Board by Friday, October 19. In order to put final checks in place all assessment results must be finalised by Tuesday, October 16.

Stage 2 Solo Performance

The practical component for this subject will be examined on Tuesday, October 16 at Edward John Eyre High School. We wish these students all the best!

Until next week!

Maresa Lyons
ACTING SACE COORDINATOR

CASUAL CLOTHES & ODD SOCKS

On Friday, October 12 (tomorrow) all students are encouraged to wear casual clothes AND odd socks to help the Mental Health Coalition of South Australia raise awareness about youth mental health.

A gold coin donation is required and participation by all students is encouraged.

Thank you

SRC committee

Coz we all have odd days
Winners of the Whyalla Pride in the Park Banner Competition need to be at Civic Park at 1:00pm on Saturday, October 13 to receive their prize.

Come Try Baseball
Played every Sunday from Oct 7th 2012-10-03
Require kids U15 to join teams within the WBA

Roadrunners Baseball club – Mark Mclean
Ph- 0408178088
Tigers Baseball club – Damien Pietuch
Ph -0424414592
Indians Baseball club – Tyler Welgraven
Ph- 0434922388
WBA president – Warick Songer
Ph- 0427440793

Janice Madden
Author of 6 books including ‘Just a Girl from Crewe’, ‘The Price’ and most recently ‘Enter’ Janice Madden briefly shares the story of how she became an author, why she chose to write about her murdered Aunt in New Zealand and the plight of refugees as her subject matter.

Join us for this evening of fascinating stories from England, to Africa and New Zealand.
All Welcome.

"Everyone has a story to tell, as Dr Johnson intimated, and everyone has a story worth telling. But there is a third category: stories that need to be told. This is precisely what Janice Madden has done, in her gathering together of personal accounts of the devastated lives of the refugees of our times."
Professor David Crystal, January 2010

"Everyone has a story to tell, as Dr Johnson intimated, and everyone has a story worth telling. But there is a third category: stories that need to be told. This is precisely what Janice Madden has done, in her gathering together of personal accounts of the devastated lives of the refugees of our times."
Professor David Crystal, January 2010

WBA president – Warick Songer
Ph- 0427440793

Annette Cameron
Canteen Manager

OUR LADY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMPUS
Mon No Help Required
Tue No Help Required
Wed Lisbeth Fernandez
Thu Dana Campion
Fri Sunny Chung

Rose Cassar
Canteen Manager

SAINT JOHN’S CAMPUS
Mon Anita Graham
Tue Helen Butt Christine Shiell
Wed Bev Carlson Anneli Hardman
Thu Liz Dennis
Fri Mark Plunkett

Marg Coad
Canteen Manager

Canteen Rosters
Monday, October 15 – Friday, October 19

ST TERESA’S CAMPUS
Mon Jean McCarroll
Tue Holly Stainer Shannon O’Rielly
Wed Michelle Bolitho
Thu Mad Foran Abby Goodwin
Fri Alice Morgan Sophie Peden
Olivia Andon

Community News

Writers Talk
Whyalla Library presents
Janice Madden

Whyalla Public Library
Ekblom Street, Whyalla Norrie,
Phone (08) 8645 7891.

"Everyone has a story to tell, as Dr Johnson
intimated, and everyone has a story worth telling,
but there is a third category: stories that need to be
told. This is precisely what Janice Madden
has done, in her gathering together of personal accounts of
the devastated lives of the refugees of our times."
Professor David Crystal, January 2010
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Fun for the whole family
Lots of free Kids Activities · Great Displays · 4WD’s, Vintage Cars & much much more

Whyalla Pride
Saturdays 13th and 20th October
11am-4pm Civic Park
Free event

Hot food · Cold drinks · Face Painting · Entertainment · Jumping castle · Clowns

Whyalla Pride in the Park Banner Competition need to be at Civic Park at 1:00pm on Saturday, October 13 to receive their prize.
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Whyalla Pride in the Park Banner Competition need to be at Civic Park at 1:00pm on Saturday, October 13 to receive their prize.
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Caffeine Rosters
Monday, October 15 – Friday, October 19

ST TERESA’S CAMPUS
Mon Jean McCarroll
Tue Holly Stainer Shannon O’Rielly
Wed Michelle Bolitho
Thu Mad Foran Abby Goodwin
Fri Alice Morgan Sophie Peden
Olivia Andon

Annette Cameron
Canteen Manager

OUR LADY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMPUS
Mon No Help Required
Tue No Help Required
Wed Lisbeth Fernandez
Thu Dana Campion
Fri Sunny Chung

Rose Cassar
Canteen Manager

SAINT JOHN’S CAMPUS
Mon Anita Graham
Tue Helen Butt Christine Shiell
Wed Bev Carlson Anneli Hardman
Thu Liz Dennis
Fri Mark Plunkett

Marg Coad
Canteen Manager

Whyalla Baseball Association
PO Box 2218
Whyalla Norrie SA 5600

Roadrunners Baseball club – Mark Mclean
Ph- 0408178088
Tigers Baseball club – Damien Pietuch
Ph -0424414592
Indians Baseball club – Tyler Welgraven
Ph- 0434922388
WBA president – Warick Songer
Ph- 0427440793

Come Try Baseball
Played every Sunday from Oct 7th 2012-10-03
Require kids U15 to join teams within the WBA

IN THE PARK

Saturdays 13th and 20th October
11am-4pm Civic Park
Free event

Fun for the whole family
Lots of free Kids Activities · Great Displays · 4WD’s, Vintage Cars & much much more

Whyalla Pride

Hot food · Cold drinks · Face Painting · Entertainment · Jumping castle · Clowns

Whyalla Pride in the Park Banner Competition need to be at Civic Park at 1:00pm on Saturday, October 13 to receive their prize.
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A wonderful and busy community event, the International Night has been running successfully for 15 years because of the extended parent community contribution and support.

This is an early call for people to convene, cook, serve or help in any other ways for a period of time on the night, or in preparation during the day.

Many parents offer their services for this event, as their ‘one-off’ contribution in a busy family schedule. There is something there for everyone! We also encourage community groups to have a stall as their own fundraiser, with 10% going to the Samaritan College Community.

Please fill in the coupon below to indicate your early offer of help. This terrific night only happens because of your help!! Why not ask a friend to help out and make it a fun night.

We will contact you midway through Term 4 as we develop the roster.

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT – RETURN SLIP
We will need help with the following:

I CAN HELP WITH SERVING:  
I CAN ORGANISE A STALL: 
I CAN HELP ON A STALL:  
I CAN HELP ON THE BAR:  
I CAN HELP PREPARE DURING THE DAY: 
I CAN PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT:  
I CAN DONATE A DISH:  

Please specify: ……………………………

eg: dessert item…………………………

Cultural savoury dish: ………………………

Comment: ……………………………

My community club ……………………………………………. would like to convene a stall independently.

Please contact me on Phone: ……………………………………… to discuss details.

YOUR NAME: ………………………………… CHILD(ren’s) NAME(s): …………………………………

CLASS: ………………………………… CAMPUS(es): …………………………………

HOME: ………………………………… WORK: ………………………………… MOBILE: …………………………………